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KOLKATA: Running nose, sore
threat, frequent headaches and
fever may not always be symp-
toms of common cold, espe-
cially during this time of the
year when winter is just around
the corner.

So, the next time your child
complains about any one 
the above syndromes, make
sure you take the child for a
proper check-up. He might be
suffering from dengue, malar-
ia or chikungunya. Any signs
of shivering, coughing or irri-
tation shouldn’t be ignored dur-
ing this season say doctors.
Doctors are flooded with such
complaints, where serious ail-
ments have been ignored as
common cold caused by change
in weather.

“The changing climate makes
children vulnerable to diseases.
Though it is tough to prevent
viral infections, one should be
very careful. Seventy five per-
cent of patients who come to
me in a day either suffer from
viral fever with respiratory tract
infection or viral diarrhoea.
Loose motion, fever, headache,
running nose, irritation, pain
in abdomen, vomiting are all
signs of viral fever or viral diar-
rhoea,” said Subhasis Sarkar,
a paediatrician.

If fever persists for more than
72 hours, it should be brought
to the doctor’s notice immedi-
ately. A check-up and a blood
test are mandatory after 72
hours of prolonged fever. 

“The worst thing that is done
during such ailments is self
medication. Parents should
never give medicines to chil-
dren that adults generally take
when they have fever. A doc-
tor’s intervention is necessary.
Antibiotics shouldn’t be admin-
istered if the fever doesn’t go
down even after five days and
only if the doctor suggests.

Paracetamols are good enough
for viral fevers,” said Sarkar.

Lots of fruits and plenty of
water also does wonders dur-
ing viral fever and other viral
infections, suggest doctors.

Yash Agarwal, a Class 3 stu-
dent, used to feel dizzy every
evening and didn’t feel like eat-
ing his meals. He complained
of headache but his parents
thought he was making excus-

es to skip his studies. Soon he
started having fever that 
went up to 103° . That was when
his parents took him to a 
local doctor and found out 
that he was suffering from
chikungunya.

Chikungunya has turned into
a common disease that is affect-
ing both children and adults.
“There are places where you
have accumulated water. These

become mosquito breeding
grounds and help spread
dengue, chikungunya or malar-
ia,” said Joydeb Ray, professor
of paediatrics, Institute of Child
Health.

Symptoms of chikungunya
are fever which can reach up
to102.2 °F, rashes on limbs, and
extreme body ache affecting
multiple joints. There can also
be headache in many cases.
Fever typically lasts for two days
and abruptly comes down, how-
ever joint pain, intense headache
and insomnia usually last even
after the fever is gone.

“Parents should help their
children adjust to the change
in climate gradually. Walking
in and out of AC malls, cars and
rooms frequently makes chil-
dren more vulnerable to cold,”
said Ray.
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Fever hits unknown pitch
INVESTIGATION School of Tropical Medicine had already sent blood samples to Pune institute

GOOGLE THREAT
TO FORCES

STATE GOVT TO
UPGRADE HEALTH
INFRASTRUCTURE
Agencies
■ letters@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: The West Bengal gov-
ernment has drawn up a four-
tier plan to upgrade health infra-
structure and is formulating a
policy to invite the private sec-
tor in improving healthcare.

“We have drawn up a 4-tier
plan to upgrade health infra-
structure in the state,” com-
merce and industries minis-
ter Partha Chatterjee said while
inaugurating the Neotia
Academy of Nursing in Kolkata.

The minister said efforts would
be made to improve functioning
of primary divisional sub-divi-
sional and super-speciality hos-
pitals and the government was
formulating a policy to invite the
private sector in healthcare. He
said there was a plan to have
one super-speciality hospital
in each district, besides modern
pathological test centres.
According to him, the state gov-
ernment is already working on
new micro health insurance
schemes, especially for the poor.

COMMAND HOSPITAL
The army’s Command

Hospital in Kolkata took its first
step towards becoming a world-
class facility with the laying of
the foundation stone for an infra-
structure upgrade in the multi-
speciality hospital on Tuesday.

The foundation for the R36.32-
crore project was laid by General
Officer Commanding-in-Chief,
Eastern Command, Lt Gen
Vikram Singh on the Command
Hospital premises.

“It will transform the exist-
ing facilities of the 760-bed hos-
pital on par with the best in the
world-class infrastructure for
a multi-speciality hospital,” an
Army official said. The new facil-
ities were expected to be fully
functional by 2016.

With a history dating back to
1870, the Command Hospital
is currently the primary and
tertiary care centre for the entire
Eastern Command including
zonal and peripheral military,
air force and naval hospitals and
also for the sizable ex-service-
men population in West Bengal.
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We are worried about the
collection of blood from
patients with high fever.
Docs are recommending

blood tests after 2-3 days
of high fever 
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Public health expert

We checked some
patients, noted their case
history. The patients are

recovering and blood
samples will be sent to
NIV laboratory in Pune 
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There are places where
you find accumulated
water. These become

mosquito breeding
grounds and help spread

dengue or malaria
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Child health specialist

HOSPITALS/NURSING  HOMES 
Amri (Dhakuria) 24612526/2626, Amri (Salt
Lake) 23357710/3320/8595/8596 Amri
Clinic (Southern Avenue) 24654594 /95/4948
Anandalok 23592931; Apollo Gleneagles
23202122/ 23203040 Emerrgency: 1066; Apollo
Clinic 24815741/42; 22837407 /08/09;
Assembly of God Church 22294676, 2229-4853
2229-4892; Aurobindo Seva Kendra 24733601;
BC Roy Hospital 23528101/9740; Belle Vue
22472321/6925, 22472321, 22476925,
22477473; BM Birla Heart Research Centre
24567777/7890, 24567001-9, 24567800-4,
24567890 Calcutta Medical College 22414901-
2; Chittaranjan Cancer Research Centre
24765101-2; Chhittaranjan Seva Sadan
24754584/5074; Dilkhusha Nursing Home
22404067, 22404318; Divine Nursing Home
23505636, 23504765, 23502761, 23511661;
Harvard Medicare and Research Innstitute
22871460-3; Howrah General Hospital
26604738-39/5695/2813 Kothari Medical
Centre 24567049-52; Lady Dufferin Hospital
23500771; Lifeline Diagnosiss Centre
22870511/8083 Mayflower Nursing Home
22171001-4, 22177860; BP Poddar Hospital &
Medical Research 24458901-07; Eskag
Sanjeevani -25541818/5252 Sunetra Faamily
Eye Care Centre 24188223-27

OXYGEN
BOC 9831277777 Sarin Brothers, BD Market,
Salt Lake 23373091; Dhanwantary 24493734

BLOOD
Central Blood Bank 2351 0619; Lifecare 2244
4940; Haemophilia Society 2416 3739; Bhoruka
Blood Bank 2244 9619/8092

AMBULANCE
Amra Kajan Club 25811997; AMRI 65500000,
23202147/23202122; Apanjan Hindmotor
26943400; Apollo Gleneagles Hospital 1066;
Arambag General Hospital 953211-255095;
Asiia Rescue Medical Services 9831008900/-
9830365276/ 393; Aswini Nagar Ch. &
Welfare Society 24112323/28673030;
Automobile Asson of E. Rgn 24755131-33;
Bandhab SSangha 26624682; Barasat Citizen
Forum 25525595; Basudevpur Five Star Club
26797315; Bharat Relief Society 22342670/-
22359952; Blue Bells Nurses BBureau
24754670/24766791; BM Birla Heart
Research Centre 24567777; Calcutta Medical
Research Institute Critical Care Ambulance
9836490447; CCare & Cure Nursing Home
95343-2568374; Curewell Mobile Clinic
22942202/0760; Dakshin Behala Auto Sangha
Sammilani 24939990; Dhakuria Clubb
Samanway Samiti 24154934; Dhanwantary
24495594/5542; East Calcutta Clinic
23507479; Fast Aid 24740869; Happy
Calcuttans 24400160; Hazra Medical Storees
24495794; Healthcare 24150600; Howrah
General Hospital 26603211/3212; Howrah
Municipal Corporation 26603211/3212; J.N
Roy Sishu Seva Bhavan 28850120/23500069;
Jaddavpur Byabsayi Samiti 9831105681;
Jadavpur Merchant Association 24125079/-
8165/9830048199; Jain Kalyan Sangha
22740690/8620; Calcutta Medical Hospital
22414901-02; Calcutta National Medical
Hospital 22440122-24; Kolkata Municipal
Corporation 22197202; Life-Aid 2422 5807;
Lake Town Block BBook Fair Committee
25219578/28661115; Lansdowne Nursing
Home 24749175; Lifecare Medical Services
2475 4628; Meera Seva Kendra
24110968/8316; NRS Hospittal 22443213-
3217; Swasti Clinical Laboratory 24755076/-
2575; Saha Nursing Centre 24838830/-
9831021017; New Life 24718606/24114755,
Nightingale Ambulance Service 24754169;
Peerless Hospital 24622394/2462; Peoples
Co-Op. Bank 953222-25172; Phoolbagan
Sporting Club 28495970-26691099; RG Kar
Hospital 25557676/8838; Rajdanga Club
SSamanway Comt. 24421902; Rajib Gandhi
Memorial 24854040/5050; Ramraja Nabin
Sangha 26772255/28497604; Rani Rashmoni
Mission 28674531/9830126087; Relief
Medicaal Services 2475 4169; Ruby General
Hospital 24426091; Shahid Shibsankar Seva
Samiti 95342-2557505/2557251; Santosh
Mitra Sq. Durgotsab Samitti 22173758; Shibaji
Sporting Club 26630516; Southend Polyclinic
2466 2433; SSKM 22236242/9692; Sonex
953222-263323, South Calcutta Nurses Bureau
24160992, 24844322; Ward Spports
Association 24730676

PATHOLOGY LABS
Ideal Clinic 22412211; MP Birla Eye Clinic
22817780-1; Medinova 24661780/0708/3651;
Nightingale 22827255/7969/7263; Roy &
Tribedi 22268789/6643; Tropical Laboratory-
26675580; Wocckhardt Medical Centre
24754320/4096

LATENIGHT CHEMISTS
Dhanwantary (Opp BM Birla) 24495594/3734
; Chemist Corner (Behala) 24780334;
Jibandeep (Hazra) 24550926 ; Nandan
Medical Hall (Salt Lake) 23581732/9617

EYE BANK
International Eye Bank 23585758 Howrah
Lions Eye Bank 26602015 Susrut Eye Hospital
23580201 Anandalok Netralaya 23592931
Disha (Proova) Eye Bank 25933737 Medical
College-22413853

HELPLINE
NURSING BUREAU
Swasti 24748881, 24759158; Sanjivani
23607881/8785; Saha Nursing Centre
24838830/9831021017
IN DISTRESS
Alcoholics Anonymous 22277386
(2-6.30pm, Sunday closed) Cancer Foundation
of India 24053131/6161 (Monday to Friday
10am-6pm); HelpAAge India 1800-345-1253

MOBILE CARDIAC UNIT
Dreamland Nursing Home - 25553216 Divine
Nursing Home 23502761 Rameswara Nursing
Home 23374247 Marwari Relief Society
22238724 Indiann Association Of Blood Cancer
And Allied Diseases 23512634 Dreamland
Nursing Home 25553216 Austanga Ayurved TB
Hospittal 23342501; BC Roy Hospital-
22388411

AIRLINES
INTERNATIONAL
Air India 22822356/6012/9831; Aeroflot
22823765/9861; Air France 22882161/1169;
Gulf Air 2247778;3 Kuwait Airways 22474495;
Royal Brunei 22292092/4464/7112/7105/-
2092; Biman Bangladesh 22292843/2844,
22497309; Britiish Airways 9831377470; Druk
Air 22402419, 22805365, 22470050; KLM
22403151/ 1636, 25118329; Lufthansa
22299365-69; Qatar Airways 22298363/8370,
22208371; Qantas 22470718, 22400930,
22807777; Royal Jordanian 2474509-94; Royal
Nepal 22888534/8549; Singaapore Airlines
22809898; Thai Airways 22801630-35
DOMESTIC
Indian Airlines Helpline (Call Centre) 1407
Tollfree helpline (from landdlines) 1600-180-
1407 Enquiry (Manual- airport) 25119637;
Enquiry (Manual-Airline House) 22114433
Tele check-in (airport) 25119633/ 25118564 ;
Air DDeccan 08039008888 (tollfree),
9831677008; Jet Airways 2292227/2237/
2214/ 2813 Air Sahara 22822786/8969/ 9075
AIRPORT ENQUIRY
International 25118787 Domestic 25118787;

HEARSE SERVICES                
Lokenath Divine Society of India 24793301;
Meera Seva Kendra 24754169; Brahmo Social
Service Organisation 9830479456 Saha
Nursinng Centre 24838830/ 9831021017 

FIRE
Emergency no: 101 Control room: 22440101

FUNERAL FURNISHERS             
L Madeira & Co 22110053

WOMEN’S GRIEVANCES
Swayam 24863367/68

ELECTRICITY
CESC Fault Reporting Centre-Central/South
1912; North 23500928; North Suburban
25537581; Howrah 26669161/62; WBSEB
Emergency 23591896

RAILWAYS
Howrah station (old complex) 1310/1331/-
1332, 26387412/ 3542/2581; (new complex)
26382217 Sealdah 23503535/3537 Reser-
vation 138; Recorded information 1331/ 1332 

TAXI REFUSAL
22155000 (extn.5096) 

TELEPHONE
Changed Number 1951, 1952, 1953; Hindi
Visesh Seva 177

KMC CONTROL ROOM
2286-1212-4

ANIMAL HELPLINE
Compassionate Crusaders 24647030,
22104365 Wildlife Control Room 3095-8798

CAR PROBLEM
Automobile Association of Eastern India
24755131-3; Breakdown services 24755131,
24768810 Exide Battery 22844564/570

POLICE
Lalbazar Control Room 22143230/3024

PASSPORT OFFICE
2554893, 2554762, 2254084   

HELPLINE 
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It was during a routine raid
by the joint forces at
Bandhghora, West Midnapore,
that the security forces found
a printer inside a mud house
near Bandhghora Primary
School.

Also, recently, in the Jhargram
area, the security forces 
recovered a hand-held video
camera in an abandoned Maoist
camp.

Police sources say Maoists
are not only employing laptops
to communicate among them-
selves via email, which is a safe
means and difficult to trace, but
also using printers to dispatch
their statements to the media.

“They are also using them to
print the agenda of their meet-
ings, or to pass on the neces-
sary instructions to cadres and
leaders. Video cameras are being
used to document their work,
meetings and armed training
of cadres inside forests, to be
shown in other states. We’ve
seized several CDs, too,” a sen-
ior police officer in 
Jhargram said.

Subhendu Maiti  
■ letters@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: The virulent outbreak
of fever in the city and districts
has exposed the faulty meth-
ods of blood tests followed by
private laboratories and left the
health department worried.

“We are worried about the
collection of blood from patients
with high fever. Physicians are
recommending serological tests
after two or three days of high
fever. Blood samples should be
collected from patients at least
five days after fever. Around 40
tests are showing neither chi-
kungunya, dengue and malar-
ia,” said Asit Biswas, techni-
cal expert in public health and
state nodal officer in charge of
swine flu. 

Biswas said a large number
of private pathological clinics
perform serological tests using
the rapid test system, which
is not recommended by the
Government of India. “We
always recommend Elisa tests,
which give correct report. We
have already alerted private
clinics to follow the Elisa tests
system,” he said.

The health department is
worried about reports of high
fever pouring in. On Tuesday,
a team of experts comprising
Krishnangshu Ray, director of
the School of Tropical Medicine
(STM), Balasaheb Tandale, an
epidemiologist associated with
the National Institute of Virology
(NIV) in Pune, and Biswas vis-
ited some patients at the
Institute of Child Health in Park
Circus. 

“We checked some patients
noted down their case history.
The patients are recovering

and blood samples will be sent
to NIV laboratory in Pune for
serological study,” Ray told
Hindustan Times. The health
department has formed an
expert committee headed by
Ray to monitor the fever, chikun-
gunya and dengue cases in 
the state.

The School of Tropical
Medicine had already sent blood
samples of some patients to the
National Institute of Virology
in Pune. This comes a few days
after the experts could not find
either chikungunya or dengue
in the samples tested in city
laboratories. 

However, the samples test-
ed in Pune could not also show
any results. Ray said that the
team would also visit several
areas in the city from where a
number of cases have been
reported.

Arpit Basu
■ arpit.basu@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: For last-minute
travel planners and middle
class tourists, it’s time to bid
goodbye to Port Blair!

With several airlines with-
drawing flights from the
Kolkata-Port Blair sector
and air fares soaring high, a
package tour to the islands
costs even more than for-
eign destinations like
Malaysia and Singapore.

Over past 12 to 18 months
the number of flights to
Kolkata-Port Blair sector
has reduced to only three
flights a day. There was time
when even nine flights to
Port Blair used to take off
from the city a day.

All the low-cost carriers
such as Spice Jet IndiGO and
Kingfisher (red class) with-
drew flights from this sector.
At present, three daily
flights, one each of Air India
Jet Airways and GoAir, fly to
Port Blair from the city.

City-based travel agents
said October to February is
the peak hour for Port Blair.
Owing to a huge demand for

tickets and lesser number of
seats a return fare is no less
than R18,000 and a mini-
mum cost for package tour
is R56,000 a couple.

“A budget package for
Malaysia and Singapore is
available at this rate. We
could have easily promoted
Andaman as the Phuket of
India. But it’s frustrating
how a rise in air fare is
affecting the tourism indus-
try,” said Anil Punjabi,
regional (East) chairman of

Travel Agents’ Federation of
India. Aviation experts
pointed out that the prob-
lem took place owing to a
huge inflation in cost of avia-
tion turbine fuel and other
recurring expenditure for
the airlines.

They explained that Port
Blair is a seasonal destina-
tion where there’s hardly
any traffic during six
months of summer. At the
same time there’s huge rush
during the six months of

winter. It’s becoming diffi-
cult for the airlines to make
up the loss incurred during
the summer months even if
they carry full load during
the peak season.

“Airlines, quite strategi-
cally, have distributed these
types of sectors among
themselves. If Jet Airway
flies to Port Blair then
Kingfisher would fly to
another sector. In this was
airlines are charging much
higher fare and making up
the loss. This is what we call
route rationalisation,” a
trade insider said.

Presently, the Havelock
Island, Coral Reef and the
Barren Island have to satis-
fy foreign tourists, corpo-
rate clients and senior offi-
cials entitled to get Leave
Travel Concessions.

“Although star hotels are
doing some business, budget
hotels are in bad shape.
Tourists from other cities
like Chennai are flocking in.
But Bengalis are a most-pre-
ferred clientele for hote-
liers,” said Dipak Shroff,
another city-based 
travel agent.

■ A picture postcard from a land not too-near!

Port Blair a distant dream!
B E Y O N D  T H E  O C E A N

Divine offering

■ A woman takes part in Chhat Puja in Kolkata on Tuesday. SUBHANKAR CHAKRABORTY/HT PHOTO

Delete critical remarks,
Kunal Saha tells panel
Agencies
■ letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: US-based NRI doc-
tor Kunal Saha, awarded a
record R1.73 crore compensa-
tion for his wife’s death due to
medical negligence in 1998, on
Tuesday approached the apex
consumer forum for deletion
of some of its critical remarks
against him in its verdict on
grant of damages.

The National Consumer
Disputes Redressal Commission
(NCDRC), while awarding the
compensation on October 21,
had accused Saha guilty of
“interfering” with Kolkata doc-
tors’ line of treatment to his
wife and of making “contribu-
tory negligence” in causing her
death.

The NCDRC had also deduct-
ed 10% of the total compensa-
tion amount for his contribu-
tory negligence.

The NCDRC bench of justice
RC Jain and its member SK
Naik had asked the three
Kolkata doctors — Baidyanath
Halder, Dr Sukumar Mukherjee
and Dr Balram Prasad — and
the Advanced Medicare and
Research Institute to share the
compensation to be paid to the
complainant.

The bench had also held the
US doctor responsible for con-
tributing to the negligence com-
mitted by the three Kolkata

doctors and the hospital and
ordered 10% deduction in the
amount of compensation of
R1,72,87,500.

Saha, through his counsel
TV George, filed a fresh appli-
cation for expunging the
NCDRC remarks against him
in the order.

“While determining the quan-
tum of compensation, this com-
mission (NCDRC) proceeded
on a wrong footing and assump-
tion and held Dr Kunal Saha
responsible for interference,
and contributory negligence,
in causing the death of his wife
Anuradha,” the application by
Saha said.

Anuradha, who was a child
psychologist, had come to her
hometown Kolkata in March
1998 on a vacation. She com-
plained of skin rashes on April
25 and consulted Dr Sukumar
Mukherjee, who, without pre-
scribing any medicine, simply
asked her to take rest. 

But later her condition dete-
riorated and she died in a

Mumbai hospital.
Saha said in his plea that the

case was remitted back to the
National Consumer Commission
by the Supreme Court only for
determining the quantum of
compensation to be paid to him
and the apex court “has never
found the complainant respon-
sible for causing interference
or contributory negligence in
Anuradha s treatment.”

Saha, who is working as an
HIV+/ AIDS researcher, claimed
in his application that the apex
court had appreciated him for
playing a helpful role in the
treatment of his wife.

“The apex court has unequiv-
ocally stated that even if the
complainant had suggested
some course of treatment such
as administration of antibiotics
even as a prophylaxis measure
in his anxiety, it could never be
misinterpreted as contributo-
ry negligence,” he claimed in
his plea.

Out of the remaining
R1.55 crore compensation, 

the NCDRC had ordered a 
further deduction of nearly 26
lakh, which Saha had given up
against a fourth doctor, 
involved in treating his wife but
who died later.

It had also awarded Saha lit-
igation cost of R5 lakh bringing
the effective compensation to
nearly R1.35 crore. 

PTI

THE BENCH ALSO HELD
SAHA RESPONSIBLE FOR 
CONTRIBUTING TO 
THE NEGLIGENCE 
COMMITTED BY THREE 
KOLKATA DOCTORS

Season of malaria, chikungunya 
DO’S & DONT’S

Drink plenty of
water

Try and stay away from
mosquitoes

See a doc if fever persists
for more than 72 hours

Avoid using air-conditioner
all the time

Have lot of
fruits 

Avoid self-medication and 
unnecessary intake of antibiotics


